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一、  辨識句意：根據聽到的內容，選出符合描述的

圖片或符合圖片的描述。 (一題 2 分 ) 

(        )1. (A)

 

  (B)  

(Ｃ)  

 

(        )2. (Ａ)   (Ｂ)  

(Ｃ)  

 

(        )3. (Ａ)   (Ｂ)  

(Ｃ)  

 

(        )4. (Ａ)   (Ｂ)  

(Ｃ)  

 

(        )5. (A)   (B)  

(C)  

 

二、  基本問答：根據聽到的內容，選出一個最適合

的回應或最適合的問句。 (一題 2 分 ) 

(      )6.  (A)We should reduce trash.  

(B)We have to save money.  

(C)We must learn about the planets.  

 

(      )7.  (A)The cook made these hamburgers.  

(B)Mr. Wang told me to bring them here.  

(C)Mrs. Chen made hamburgers for dinner.  

 

(      )8.  (A)I never use plastic bags.  

(B)OK.  I’l l  keep that  in mind.  

(C)I see.   Where should I sign?  

 

(      )9.  (A)I’m going home after I leave the library.  

(B)I’ll try my best to study harder than you.  

(C)Sorry.   I mustn’t  use the smartphone 

here.  

 

(      )10.  (A)My mother lets me go hiking with you.  

(B)I always bring my own shopping bag when 

going shopping.  

(C)I know we’re going shopping and then 

going hiking in the mountains.  

 

三、  言談理解：根據聽到的內容，選出一個最適合

的答案。 (一題 2 分 ) 

(      )11.  (A) A goat.  

(B)A horse.  

(C)A zebra.  

 

(      )12.  (A)Jason’s parents are busy at work.  

(B)Jason hurt himself for the first  time 

yesterday.  

(C)The man and the woman will  try their best  

to help Jason.  



(      )13.  (A)She’s going to sing an English song.  

(B)She’s going to visit some students in 

America.  

(C)She’s going to talk to some American 

students in English.  

 

(      )14.  (A)They are watching kites flying.  

(B)They are making kites by themselves.  

(C)They are looking for a place to fly kites.  

 

(      )15.  (A)They are playing volleyball  at  the beach.  

(B)They are riding a bike to the beach.  

(C)They are cheering someone up.  

 

四、  文法測驗 (一題 2 分 ) 

(      )16.  In this badminton(羽毛球 ) game, every 

player practiced very       .  

(A) hard      (B) the harder   

(C) the worse  (D) much worse  

 

(      )17.  Hank went to the concert       .         

＝  Hank was        for the concert.    

(A) lately ; late (B) lately ;  lately   

(C) late ; lately  (D) late ; late  

 

(      )18.  Benny can run        than all the other 

runners in the game.   

(A) the fastest  (B) faster   

(C) very fast  (D) fast   

 

(      )19.  A：        did Emily sing at the show?   

B：She sang poorly.  

(A) Which   (B) What   

(C) How    (D) When  

 

(      )20.  Ariel danced             at her birthday 

party.    

(A) the most beautifully  (B) more beautiful    

(C) the most beautiful  (D) beautiful   

 

(      )21.  Jane’s son doesn’t  live with her, so she has 

him        her a call every day.   

(A) giving  (B) give  (C) gives  (D) gave  

 

(      )22.  I asked Derek         out the trash.   

(A) to take  (B) take  (C) taking  (D) took  

 

(      )23.  A:        I finish the work today?   

B: No, you                .  

(A)Must ;  mustn’t  (B)Have ;  don’t have  

(C)Should ;  have to  (D)Must ;  don’t  have to  

 

(      )24.  We        eat  on the MRT.  Let’s keep 

the MRT clean.    

(A) had to       (B) must    

(C) mustn’t      (D) didn’t  have to   

 

(      )25.  Mark helped his mom        the floor last  

weekend.  

(A) mop  (B) mopping   

(C) mopped  (D) mops   

 

(      )26.  It  was windy last  night.  We all heard the 

wind             hard.   

(A) blew      (B) blow   

(C) to blowing  (D) blows  

 

(      )27.  I saw this dog          that cat then.  

(A) to run after  (B) ran after   

(C) runs after   (D) run after     

 

(      )28.  Students, you have to do homework 

by           .    

(A) themselves  (B) himself   

(C) yourselves  (D) ourselves   

 

(      )29.  We like listening to Jack        the jokes 

(笑話 ) ;  he makes us        .   

(A) tells ;  happily  (B) told  ;  happy   

(C) tell  ;  happy  (D) tel ling ;  happily  

 

(      )30.  Welcome to my house.  Please                   

at home.   

(A) make yourself  (B) make you   

(C) make your  (D) make yours  

五  克漏字  (一題 2 分) 

Molly: Hi, Leon.  You look    31     .   Are 

you OK?  

Leon: No.  I just got a C on the test.   Gosh!  I 

hate math!  

Molly: But we all knew about this test  last week.  

You should    32   enough time to study 

for it .    

Leon: I know … but you know that  I …  

Molly: You waited ti ll  the last  day to study again?  

Leon: Yes.   But I crammed all  night for i t  yesterday.   

Molly: And that made you     33     ti red today, 

right?  

Leon: Well … yeah … but …  

Molly: This is just wrong, Leon.  You should    

34     to prepare for a test    35    .   

Then you can get more rest  before it.    

Leon: All right!  All right!  You sound so much 

like my mom.      

gosh 天啊  

till  直到  

cram 惡補  



(      )31.  (A)great  (B)sad  (C)sadly  (D)happily  

(      )32.  (A)have  (B) to have                      

(C) had  (D)having  

(      )33.  (A)feeling  (B)to feel   (C)felt   (D)feel  

(      )34.    (A) enjoy yourself  (B) make it  a habit   

  (C) take your place  (D) keep your word  

(      )35.    (A) more earlier  (B) more early   

  (C) the earliest   (D) earlier  

六  閱讀測驗  

“The man living on the upper floor plays music 

loudly all the times.   Sometimes he dances for h ours 

so that we can’t  sleep well.   My wife and I have 

told him about this, but  …….”   

― Frank  

“My son never helps me do housework.  Not only 

that,  he always plays computer games after school 

and doesn’t care about his homework at all.  

Although my husband told him to change his life 

habits, but he …….”  

― Mrs. Wang  

“The kids next door always play in  front of my yard.  

They throw garbage everywhere and even ring my 

doorbell loudly.  I have asked them to stop, but it  

kept happening  I  have even talked to their parents,  

but they thought that I was a bad person for not 

letting the kids play in my yard .”   

― Mary  

 

  These are some of the common complaints that  

happen in our everyday life.   Complaints are 

statements of our problems.  In fact, they can ’t  

change anything.  What we really should do is to 

try our best to take care of our problems first before 

having complaints!  

upper floor 樓上的  

statement  敘述  

(      )36.  What problem does Frank have?  

(A) His neighbor makes too much noise.   

(B) His son always makes noise when he 

sleeps.  

(C) He gets too much work from his boss.  

(D) His floor is  broken because of the loud 

music.    

 

(      )37.  What does complaint  mean?  

(A) Someone or something that is  not 

successful .   

(B) Something that people say to show that  

they are sorry for someone.   

(C) Something nice which can be shared with 

different people.   

(D) Something that  people say when they are 

unhappy with someone.   

     Can you believe there are fun and exciting 

jobs like a water slide tester and a video game 

tester?  A water sl ide tester goes around the world 

to test water slides and makes about twenty-eight 

thousand dollars a year.   A video game tester can 

make up to fifty-eight thousand dollars a year by 

playing the latest  video games!  

     People might dream to eat  a lot  of sweets 

when they are children.  These people make their 

dreams come true ― they can be sweet tasters and 

chocolate tasters.  A sweet taster makes around 

thirty-two thousand dollars a year.   A chocolate 

taster makes around fifty-four thousand dollars a 

year.   This year, a taster ate two hundred fifty 

chocolate Easter  eggs at  work.   

     Do you like to swim?  Maybe these people 

do!  A golf ball diver goes into water and gets the 

golf balls back from the water.   They can get four 

thousand golf balls a day and make around thirty -

eight thousand dollars a year.   A mermaid  needs to 

swim beautifully and sit like a princess on the rock 

or beach.  She makes sixty-two thousand dollars a 

year.   A few lucky people have the chance to take 

care of some islands.   They can enjoy the water, the 

sun and the blue sky and make around one  hundred 

twenty thousand dollars a year!  

     What do you think of these jobs?  Would you 

like to be a mermaid in the future?  

golf 高爾夫球  

diver 潛水員  

mermaid 美人魚  

(      )38.  Why did the writer ask, “Can you believe 

there are fun and exciting jobs like …..?”  

(A) Because he thought he couldn’t  swim or 

make sweets.  

(B) Because he never played on a water slide.  

(C) Because he thought those jobs might 

surprise the readers.   

(D) Because he thought the readers might not 

like fun and exciting things.    

 

(      )39.  Ray drew a bar chart  correctly after he read 

the news. Which is true?  
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(A) Ray likes video games ; Bar D is his    

favorite job.   

(B) Ray’s brother is an excellent diver  ;     

Bar B is the best for him.   

(C) Bar A makes the least money ; it  is a 

water sl ide tester.                           

(D) Bar F makes the most money in the 

chart ;  i t  is  a job about taking care of islands.  

 

(      )40.  After reading this, some people left their 

words.    

What did they think about those cool jobs?  

(A) They knew those jobs already.  They 

were boring to them.   

(B) They were interested in some of those 

jobs.  

(C) They didn’t believe what the writer said.   

(D) People couldn’t get  a job like those.  

……………………………………………………………………... 

※第七、八大題請於「答案卷」上作答 

 

七、文意字彙 (一格 1 分 ) 

1.  His pet  bird is standing on his left sh        r.   

2.  She wanted to come ; h       r  ;  she needed to 

go somewhere else yesterday.  

3.  It  is  eleven fifty a.m. a     y.   Let’s have 

lunch.  

4.  I f      l  from the horse and hurt  my knees and 

hands yesterday.  

5.  What’s the m      r  with your head?  Why is 

there a bump (腫 ) on it?  

6.  Lily made a p     e to come to our party next 

Saturday.   

7.  The cat  looked thirsty,  so I br      t  some water 

for it  to drink.   

8.  There are eight p        ts  in the solar system 

(太陽系 ).  

9.  The price of this skirt really s       ks  me.  

How expensive it  is!  

10.  My son is only four years old, so he can’t eat with 

c       ks.   

11.  My parents took the boat to Green Island last  

week.  They enjoy t         s.   

12.  Taking the MRT in Taipei is fast and c        t .  

13.  I have some p        ms with my math 

homework.  Can you help me?  

14. Sometimes life is like h      ing on a home base 

(本壘 ).  You are not sure whether (是否 ) you can 

hit the ball or not.  

  

八、改寫  (一題 2 分 ) 

15. He watched the sky. The sky became darker and 

darker.   (合併句子 )  

 

16. Andy is a careful  driver. (用 carefully 改寫 )  

 

17. Jerry helped his sister to sort the garbage  this 

evening .  (劃線用 make 改寫 )  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Claire:  If  anyone needs a golf ball diver,  

let me know.  I’m a great  

swimmer!  

     Maybe I can have a chance to get  

that  excellent job.   

Linda: I have a sweet tooth.   It would 

be very nice if I can be a sweet 

taster.   Tell me more!  

Brenda: A mermaid?  That ’s really 

cool!  I will  surf the Internet to 

see if there’s anything about the 

job.  

Adam: Computer games are my favorite!  

Can you send me more about  

computer game tester?  


